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VOL. 25

DRAGONS TACKLE
THE ARROWHEADS
IN RETURN TILT

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Feb. 17, 1933

Leav es on Trip

S ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®
®

s
®

Debates St. Cloud

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

® Tonight, 8:00 p. m.—Freshman
party. Gymnasium and Ingle®
®

side.

® Tomorrow, 8:00 p. m.—Class Play

CONFERENCE FAVORITES TO BAT
TLE MOORHEAD HERE ON
WEDNESDAY

DEBATERS' MAJOR
TRIPS SCHEDULED
TO BEGIN FRIDAY

FOR ENGAGEMENTS

On March 1, Hohn Seaman Garns, an
interpretative reader, will address the
student body. His selection has not
been chosen. He will be remembered
Jor his reading of "Monsieur Beaucaire"
last year which proved so interesting
to the audience.
"We must calmly take stock of our
'present situation, the difficulties and
the surroundings,'' said Dr. Walter Lee
Airheart, head of the School of Re
ligion at the A. C-, when he addressed
the student body at Chapel Wednesday.
"The Halycon days of 1921 are gone,
never to return. We cannot go back or
stay where we are. A new era will
begin soon. This new era will intro
duce an increased mechanization of
machinery and increased leisure time."
There are four great stablizing factors
which "*
arev operating
in our uauj
daily U*W,
lives; J r-p
V|rv»c.».u6 Ui
pv
religion, love, a worthwhile task, and |OUfneV 1 fOfiTfeSSeS
(Continued on page four)
>

Girls Basketball

In the fourth round of the A divi-;
sion of the Girls basketball tournament, Betty Hoag's team defeated Nor
ma Larson's by a score of 17-13. Ann
Meyers was high point forward for the
At a meeting held at Ingleside last winners, while Audrey Dyer starred for
Tuesday evening, the following were the losers. In the B tournament Lenominated for membership to Lambda veta Bryson forfeited to the College
Phi Sigma, honorary educational fra High.
ternity; Donald Bird, Detroit Lakes;
In the fifth round, A tournament,
' Bernice Cox, Moorhead; Hazel Deal, Cora Urness defeated Lorraine Sandie
Wheaton; Alice DuBois, Fargo, N. D.; 14-7. Mable Hoglund was high point
Agnes Fowler, Fargo, N. D.; Altha Gab- forward, and Edna Warner starred at
rielson, Thief River Falls; Ruth Head guard. For the losers, Sandie played
land, Fargo, N. D.; Olive Hoganson. a good game at guard. In the B tourna
Theresa Ingberg, Hendrum: ment Ina Aker defeated Margaret
vPerlcy:
Nina Jorgensen, Pilot, N. D.; Helen Johnson. Both Margaret Johnson and
Magnusson, Henning; Borghiid Molde, Marie Hicks displayed strong ability
Montevideo; Alice Skottem, St. Hilaire; at the guard positions, while Aker piled
* Muriel Troumbly, Red Lake Falls; Cora up the baskets for the winners.
Werner. Wheaton: Fern Smith, Ken
Cora Urness and Betty Hoag, who so
nedy.
far remain undefeated in the tournaMovies furnished by Dr. Archer fur-ment, will play again next Monday at
nished entertainment for the group,a game which will practically decide the
after the business meeting.
winner of the tourney.

Sixteen Nominated To
Lambda Phi Fraternity

INEZ GAME

LYCEUM PRESENTS
STRING QUARTETTE
THIRD CONCERT IN SERIES WILL
FEATURE LIEGE PLAYERS
THURSDAY NIGHT
The Liege String Quartet, which will
give the third concert of the lyceum
series this year on Thursday, February
23, is composed of Henry Koch, first
violinist; Joseph Beck, second violinist;
Jean Rogister, violist; and Lydia Rogister-Schor, violoncelliste.
Following is the program to be given:
Quatour No. 5> (dedicated to the Queen
E)jzabeth Df Belgium), by Jean Rogister. (a) Allegro Commodo (b) Adagio
scherzando-Adagio (c) Presto.
Alla Spagnola,'Alexander Glazounow;
Serenade J. Haydn and H. Wallett
Quatour No. 3, 0p. 18, Ludwig Van
g
.u
Allegro (b) Andante
Bcethoven _ UU
Allegro. W
con moto (c) Alleggro (d) Presto.

TEACHERS LEAVE
FOR N.E.A. MEE1

WINTER SESSION ATTRACTS FOUR
TEEN OF FACULTY TO
®;
:
'
"®|
CONVENTION
That the new Lyceum Service is be
ing welcomed with open arms is ex
pressed by the great number of reFourteen faculty members are pl&nNO GOALS SCORED IN TWO OVER- quests for talent.
ning to attend the winter session of the
TIME PERIODS WITH
Monday evening the double male National Editorial Association to be
FARGO SEXTET
octet and the brass quartet enter- held from February 25 to March 2 in
;—
tained the Hawley P. T. A. In addi- Minneapolis. This is the first time in
Unable to maintain their one goal tion Kenneth Johnson spoke on "Child- years that the meeting has been held
lead in the third period of the hockey ren's Heritage" and Donald Bird talked so close to Moorhead. Last year the
game last Tuesday night, the Dragon on "Outlawing War Through the Kel- convention city was Washington, D. C.
pucksters were tied by the strong Far- log P5ct."
Dr. Archer, head of the Department
go High School team 2 to 2 at the end
Lawrence Peterson sang two num- of Education, who has attended anof the regular playing time. The Drag- bers and Reynold Christensen played nually since 1923, declared, "I expect
ons first goal came in the second period lwo cornet so]os for the Moorhead an even better program than that of
when W. Brown carried the puck down
.,.
,,, ,
the summer session."
, 4 t x a* Air
u u Ladies Auxiliary on Wednesday even-;
the ice and passed to Lottie Wambach.
Those who plan to go are as follows:
who counted. This procedure was re- in8- The same ni^ht James Shanno 1 ^ Archer^ Misses Bieri> Corneliussen,
peated again in the third period when played some violin selections accomp- an(j
Lura, Department of Education;
Brown again passed to Wambach.
anied by Florence Williams at the Misses Lommen, Hawkinson, Loudon,
The Fargo sextette retaliated how-1 Barnesville P T A.
I Rainey, and Undseth, and Mrs. Durcount on a so °
as
®ve5
On Monday
evening,
the
Double
male!
boraw, Training School; Miss Lumley
J
by Robert Keith.
,
_ .. , ,
In the two overtime periods the quartet with Lawrence Norm at the and Mr. Murray, English department.
Dragons presented a stubborn defense piano will give a half-hour program for Mr. Parsons, Science department; and
which kept the fast Fargo team from tbe New Era Club in Fargo.
Miss Owens, Registrar,
scoring a winning goal.

HOCKEY GAME TIED
-AIRHEART SPEAKS WITH SCORE OF 2-2
OF SOCIAL TRENDS
INTERPRETATIVE READER WILL
ENTERTAIN AT CHAPEL
ON MARCH 1

Lyceum Service
Bureau Answers
Many Requests

College Faculty Turns Back Fergus
Palls Teachers in "Vol-Bask Contest
(By Ed. Eastman)
The fast working faculty who had
left their dignity in the locker room,
cavorted, romped, and maneuvered
their way to a 66 to 40 victory over the
Fergus Falls faculty in a Vol-Bask
game played here last Saturday after
noon. (Vol-Bask, to the unenlightened.
is a game in which volleyball is played
for one half and basketball for the
other.)
Well anyway, to proceed with the
story, the faculty team bewildered their
opponents in the first half (the volley
ball half) to such an extent that at
the end of the period the Drag-Fac
(which is only an abbreviation for the
honorable M. S. T. C. faculty) had
amassed the astounding score of 53
points to their opponents five.
Then the fireworks started—or rather
the second half (the basketball half!
started. And despite the efforts of Dr.
Locke who bounced l:ke a lion after his
prey, and the sharpshooting Mr. Murray who "Englished" in three field

STAGE SET FOR
PRODUCTION OF
O'NEILL PLAY
CAST TO REPEAT THEIR PERFORM
ANCE IN DETROIT LAKES
MONDAY

Weld Hall.
® Tomorrow night — Basketball,
Duluth vs. Dragons, at Duluth.
Feb. 22—Basketball, St. Thomas
vs. Dragons, College Gym
nasium.
Feb. 23.—Leige Quartet Concert,
Weld Hall.

With a victory necessary to hold a
third-place position in the Northern
Conference race, the Dragons depart
today for Duluth, where they will meet
the Arrowhead Teachers College quint
in a basketball game tomorrow. Re
® ® ® ® @ ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® @ ®
turning home on Sunday, they will pre
pare for the invasion of a powerful
St. Thomas College crew on Wednes
day night.
Coach Nemzek announced that either
eight or ten men would make the trip,
all in good condition after a weekend •
of light workouts and one hard scrim
mage. The first meeting between the
MEN'S TEAM SCHEDULED FOR ST.
Arrowhead team and the Dragons re
MaRTHA "ATKINSON
PAUL; WOMEN'S TEAM AT
sulted in a 42-29 victory for the Drag
ST. CLOUD
ons. Since then, however, Duluth has
conquered a fast St. Cloud team and R A I\! L
is in prime shape to offer a real battle I U A ll H lRLrAIVljlJ
Starting on their major debate trip
for the year, the M. S. T. C. men's neg
to the invading forces.
ative debate team, composed of James
Tommies Strong
Tve, Backus, and Rupert Kreinbring,
The Tommies, who meet the Dragons
COLLEGE
ORCHESTRA
TO
MAKE
Fergus Falls, accompanied by Mr. Loein the College gym at 8 p. m. Wednes
THEIR APPEARANCE AT
wen, debate coach, left by train for
day night, have established a record of
St. Paul yesterday. Today they will
CLASS PLAY
ten straight victories in the Minnesota
meet the St. Thomas debate team, apCollege Conference.
Two of thes.
Following the opening of its concert pearing before the students and faculty
games, however, were forfeited, because
season two weeks ago, the Dragon of St. Margarets Academy7, Minneapolis.
the Tommies used an'ineligible player.
1 An audience decision will be given.
—
Led by Captain Joe Nomejko, high- Band, with Mr. Uggen, director, is bus
This evening the women's negative
ily
preparing
another
program
of
music,
scoring guard, and John Rigney, star
freshman "center,
Thomas hAs "set! which will not only collaborate the team will meet the St. Cloud women's
a pace wh.ch no other Minnesota Con- Present program, but may be used as team at St. Cloud. The Dragon team
ference team has been able to match an independent production, since the is composed of Inez Game, Glyndon.
Last year the Dragons defeated the Detroit Lakes people were so well and Martha Atkinson. Moorhead. From
Tommies 20-19 in a thrilling struggle pleased at the initial performance that there the team will go to St. Paul.
it is rumored a return engagement may where on Saturday they will join the
in which Hank Booher made fifteen
be played.
men's team. Both teams will then propoints to lead the Dragons to victory.
Several new numbers handed out are ceed to Northfield, where on Saturday
Reserves To Play Tonight
selections <luite advanced
buzz Robinson
Bon.nsnn and
for college afternoon, the women's team will meet
a™, rr iro.u ,ua,,5Un i
Buzz
Harold Mattson.
foinvard" WalhT Ericks^ center and' balld work' but Mr' Ugge" fells ** a womens team fr0m Carlet°n C°Uege;
Hank Booher ,nd Mavnard Thompson with the natural development of the or- and the men's team will meet one of
,
,
,
?,
ganization, these selections will easily the debate squads at St. Olaf College,
guards, is the quint wh.ch is most like- *
no deci
Hecialsn R„,v, „f
come within its range. Mr
Mr. TWn
Uggen also
Both of these J.k.ip.
debates will
will he
be no
ly to start against St. Thomas.
wishes to say that anyone playing an sion affairs. The traveling debaters will
V\ hile the first string is in foreign jnstrument with a fair degree of effic- return to Moorhead on Sunday.
territory, the Dragon reserves will meet ;enCy should not hesitate to see him, as
'
—
Grandin High School tonight in the admission to the concert band for the ~
_<g
College Gym. The reserves have prac- Sprjng term will be more strict than
ticed intensively during the week.
(Continued on pag- four)
scrimmaging against the Moorhead
Bluebirds on Monday night.

NO. 9

With the hectic hours of "dress re
hearsal" weathered in fine style, the
cast of "Beyond the Horizon" will enter
the last lap of their six week's sprint
toward a finished production, tomorrow
and tomorrow evening at 8:00 p. m.,
they will present the results of weeks
of intensive grinding rehearsal inspired
by the genius of the final performance,
which so often "makes or breaks" a
dramatic production. The lull before
the last great spurt portends great
things for the crowd which is expected
to witness the dynamic portrayal of
"Beyond the Horizon", a typical drama
of the great American playwrighi.
Eugene O'Neill.
Second Time Off Campus
"The last mile" promises to be a long
one for the ten members of the drama
cast, as they supplement their perform
ance here tomorrow night with a re
presentation on the stage of the Detroit
Lake High School Monday evening. For
an index of the success of such a ven
ture, history is the best teacher. Last
February, as an experiment, the pro
duction staff contracted for the pre
sentation of "Hamlet" at Detroit Lakein response to a signified desire of the
people there.
Quite outstripping the expectations,
the drama withffits, cast of forty-three
persons received a tremendous aiiditjon
from a packed house, and the event is
still talked of about town. Thaf it
was a success is testified by the im
mediate inquiry as to the nature and
time of the play this year. In answer
to the off-campus demand, the cast
members and the director, will go to
Detroit Lakes with a reputation to up
hold, and a resolve to equal and if
possible outdistance the finish, achieve 1
here tomorrow evening.
New Stage Set Here
About the dynamic acting of Lyi,
Bringgold and Ruth Best will flucti.
an odd assortment of eccentric a:.'
realistic roles. Giving a note of appeal
and lending atmosphere is the child role
of Mary, being taken by Marilyn Mur
ray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
Murray.
The homely, heart-rending story of
thwarted, perverted, and unfulfi'Wl
love will find an inspiration in the ini
tial use of a new interior stage set pur
chased during the past few weeks.

Nations Assigned
to Model Leaguers
With plans for the assembly of the
Model League of Nations being rapidly
developed by the International Rela
tions Club, a second letter is being sent
out this week to the colleges expected
to attend, chiefly to assign the repre
sentation of the various member nations
of the League to the colleges participat
ing in the meeting on April 7 and 8.
Because some of the colleges have
represented the same nations since the
league was organized, these schools will
be given a chance to portray the same
nations again this year. Letters have
been sent to all the colleges which in
tend to participate in the league this
year in order to find out what nation
they prefer to typify. After preferences
have been discovered, representations
will be assigned definitely. At a later
date the MiSTiC will carry more defi
nite information concerning the organ
ization in the college.

goals and two free throws, the DragFac were unable to stop the Falls-Fac,
who narrowed the first half gap but
couldn't quite close it.
Direct credit for the score that Fergus
Falls rolled up mvist be given to Dr.
Clifford P. Archer, Ph. D., who didn't II. ERICKSONS' ANNOUNCE
BIRTH OF SON TUESDAY
want to hit a man with glasses (except from behind) and said doctor's
Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer J. Erickson
opponent thus being responsible for
of Bemidji announce the birth of a son
fourteen points.
Even, at that, if the Messrs. Locke, February 14. Mr. Erickson is the son
Lura, and Schwendeman, could have of'Ml*, and Mrs. J. S. Erickson, 518
played "their own games, Fergus might Center Avenue, Moorhead, arc! is an
have won anyway. Led by Coach Win instructor and assistant coach hi thr
Brockmeier, former Minnesota "IT Bemidji high school. He received If:
star; assistant coach Strand, former B-E. here in 1931. He is a brother o.
Concordia pot-shotting guard; and Wally Erickson, and a former fooibai!
Johnny Lind, who graduated not so ! and basketball star.
long ago at M. S. T. C. as "Schwendy s
SIGMA TAU MEETS
right-hand man, the Otter teachers rolled up 35 points in the basketball perAt a meeting of Sigma Tau D '•
1<
iod. Well, anyway, let's give three yesterday papers were presc
cheers for the faculty and hope that Helen Walker. Elizabeth Wilt*
rn
they take it into consideration when Winifred Gottenborg. Followi; ;!u
they mark the term tests.
short business session was held.

Feb. 17, 1933
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Mildew Drops

THE OPEN COLUMN
si-

A weekly new t aper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of the
C«i> *e yearPrinted in the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Entered an second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c. Subscriptions are included in the student
activity fe* and io the ahireni dues.
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THE PROBLEM SOLVED
Editor:
There seems to be some consternation
Dear Sir:
on the part of the students who will
As I neared the front door of the
graduate this coming spring when they
dorm on my recent visit I found the
hear that from fifty
to seventy-five
boys very much upset. I heard sounds
per cent of the teachers in Minnesota
of weeping and Whalen. There ap
(Charter
will be unable to obtain positions this
peared to be very much confusion. I
coming year. Mighty minds have pon
was extremely surprised and deeply be
dered this problem, and pages of sug
wildered as to the cause of the deluge
gestions relative to remedying the sit
of tears. One after another I question
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
uation have been written. The present
chapel Friday we shall see
ed as to the cause of the uproar. Fin
writer, however, feels sure that he has A film called Love is Blond :
ally Ted, who was beginning to
EDITORIAL BOARD
the correct solution. Of all the types Cecil Veitch will sure be there^
straighten up and keep a stiff upper lip,
Editor-in-chief
AXEL TALLIN
Associate Editor of teachers which we have, three types. Cause of things like that hes fond blurted out between sobs, moans, and
HAZEL DEAL
Make-up Editor only, should be eliminated. The re
ALWIN COCKING
—
tears the whole cause of the unanimous
. .Jiawa Editor
in history class the other day, Mr. disturbance.
JACK BRIDGES
State Editor suit would be a few efficient instructors
CECIL E. VEITCH, (Pub. Comm.).—
Bridges,
to
prove
his
point,
asked
if
who would be a credit to the state.
Wood was leaving the old home
he could join a labor union. "No", an which for two months he had known.
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS
The
first
type
of
teachers
which
Academic Editor
swered a coed, "you don't work".
THKLMA NELSON _
How sad and pathetic it was. As he
would be thrown into the discard would
Alumni Editor
LL.tBA
CLARA UNDSETH
I/HWOLIU
.
• •••
.
SIDNEY KURTZ
«
Features be those austere, punctilious, and selfcrawled into the cockpit of his Ford,
In a technic class the other day a the "Dew Drops" congregated on the
sufficient maidens who either have
JOURNALISM CLASS
student asked what to do when child
LYMAN C. BR1NGGOLD maintained or plan to maintain their ren want to play Indian. "If they want front porch and sang a song in honor*
OLIVER A9P
of his departure, "I'll be glad when
single
blessedness
in
the
face
of
mere
A. BERENICE COX
ALWIN COCKING
to kill each other, should you let
you're gone, you rascal, you."
MARGARET C. EVJE man.
A recent commentator in the
EDWARD EASTMAN
them?"
In a short talk I had with Ness, I
EUGENIA HAWLEY
Weekly Digest says that teaching has
MURIEL FILBRANDT
*
ELEANOR LAING never become a profession mainly be
found that he was entirely open to con - *
LILLIAN KANKEL
Well.
Valentine's
Day
has
come
and
JOHN O'BRIEN
ELINOR LINNCREN
viction. However, I understand that
cause it has been considered as the
gone with the usual romantic results.
IRENE WIEDEMANN
MARY E. RECK
there is no one able to convict him.
public's
pension
to
those
girls
who
were
_
,,
.
.
CLARA UNDSETH
,, V
t .w- Even Cecil Veitch was composing ten
LOWELL SHAW
There is absolutely no logic to his ar
not able to convince some man of their
*.
.....
,
,
der verses Tuesday afternoon,
guments, and I totally agree with
attractive qualities. Women who un„ %
+
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager dertake the solo flight are apt to gar"Westy" that he is a "Radical" in the
,.
GORMAN THOMPSON
. . .
,
• ,,,
This week seemed to be one of 6
great
. Circulation Manager ner a crabbed,
fullest meaning of the word.
warped, or over-pious
.
DONALD E. BIRD
,
„
,
,
. . . solemnity. There isnt even one funnv
Advertising Manager
LYMAN BRINGGOLD .
, ,. ,
., ,
. . .
On this trip I asked several fellows
attitude to those femmes under their . . .
'
thing to publish. Maybe it is the ,, .
...
,
. ...
...
?.
their philosophy of life,
Print Shop Supervisor charge who are following the natural .,
HENRY B. WELTZIN
thought of the approaching exams.
L
when { first
come t0 M s x c
Print Shop Assistant wont of the race. Therefore our first
LEONARD LARSON —
I
must
have
been
pretty
much of a sap.
step
would
be
the
immediate
elimina
Faculty Adviser
After Severson had missed basket
BYRON D. MURRAY
—"Primo".
tion of all maiden ladies and bachelor
ball practice fcr a few days, it is rum
FLATFOBM
2. I have no time for women who
girls, placing them in a state main
ored that Coach Nemzek became wor- j
have
no time for men.—Soc.
tained
academy
where
they
might
One hundred per cant jwuticipntiou in extra-curricular activities.
ried and called him on the telephone
3. There are no eligible men in Mil- "
raise cats, canaries and even a little to find out Uie trouble. Which leads
Equalization of extra-curricular activities to give maximum service hath to discreet whoopee without the drudg
dew.—Doc B.
us to wonder where such a rumor orig
• * •
the individual and to the College.
ery of teaching normal youngsters.
inated—probably Severson talks in his
Frank—How much money should a
Standardise den af rautine duties to insure mare time for cultural life.
The second class of teachers who sleep.
fellow spend on a girl the first time he
Greater emylads placed an standards in the prefuata af taachia- threugh should be removed would include pros
takes her out.
pective
brides.
I
ask
you,
can
a
girl
longer pariads af tredning.
®®
Larry—All she's got.
whose head is filled
with visions of
*
*
*
pink voile curtains teach reading and
®
r.
Uggen—When
you
start
eating salted
arithmetic? It is simply impossible to
peanuts, how do you manage to stop?
correlate the facts leading up to the The Carletonian
Jim S.—The question is too nutty to
Civil War with a dainty green and ivory Carleton College
answer.
kitchenette. Friday night doesn't mean Northfield, Minnesota
#
*
*
a time when extra lesson plans can be
Walt—Next to answering questions,
made, but rather when more dream-, The stupendous senior beard growing
houses can be built, usually with the contest »s over at last. The winner what is your pet aversion?
H. Kinney—Having people tell me
help of the lady's hero. The wedding accepted the plaudits of his classmates
and a ^ket to the Washington ball as how to cure a cold.
day
need
not
be
already
set,
in
fact
THE NEED FOR A BOOST
*
»
*
*
a reward for his victoryDoes our College need boosters? Any college needs a boost in there need not even be a man in sight
These,
editor,
are
samples
of
conver
who may be cajoled into saying, "Yes.'
stead of a kick.
sation I picked up in the hall.
If the girl has been bitten by the mat- The Northern Student
The College does have its grumblers, those who complain about
So once again we reach the end of
rimonial bug she should be excluded Bemidji State Teacher's College
library facilities, text books, or the place they livp. Those same peo from the profession.
the rope. So we'll bid you bon voyage'
Bemidji, Minnesota
ple never stop to think that some other school might be more crowd I.astly, as the country parson used to
and sign off.
1
Just your old pal,
ed, library facilities far from the type found at M. S. T. C., and text- say, there is one other type which At the February graduation exercises
CiTSiM.
hooks just as hard to get somewhere else. Perhaps one might need to should be gently wafted into other oc eleven students having completed a
two-year course will be awarded di
expend the money to buy them elsewhere.
cupations. This is the man who does plomas by Resident Director, Dr. D
There are boosters at the College, no doubt, but not enough of not marry, or if he does marry, fails H. Garlock.
them. Cultivate the habit of boosting your school. Talk about the to marry one who is planning to teach
®
many fine things you know this school has, instead of the things that or is already at that work, so as to re- Thp Montanoma,
the oversupply. The bachelor,
January 11—Gea, I'm so thrilled I
do not suit you.
. duce
like his contemporary, the bachelor girl, Montana State Normal College
can hardly write desent. Monk and
Boost your team with your help. Boost your paper, even if it
is apt to become sour on life. After a Dillon, Montana
peat and Red and me is going to a gurl^
does have mistakes. Perhaps you can help correct them!
few years of vainly attempting to inWith the audition contests completed,
Did you ever know of anyone from the city of Minot, North Da sinuate knowledge into the resistant announcers selected, and daily rehears- parti at the speshulty shop in Fargo
signy Olson, veronika mucarten, Jayn
kota? The inhabitants boost their city, and the city sign says, "Minot, heads of youngsters, he or she may de- 3is jn the studio, station L-A-F-F an- jonson and some other gurls who hav"Why Not". An M. S. T. student may do likewise. Be a Booster!
cide that something must be lacking in nounces its first broadcast February 11. nt been getting many dates, lately i»
—C. U.
the home. Not having a home of his
puttin it on and invitin us. Monk who
own, he circulates about the community The College Chronicle
is kinda young yet was a little afrade
giving unwanted advice to parents.
STUDENT COMMISSION HEADQUARTERS
to say he'd go until we told him we'd
St. Cloud, Teachers College
look out for him.
Gosh, I'll bet the
"Say, what's done with the money that was taken in at the Jan The marrying man not only increases
the state allotment of the school where St. Cloud, Minnesota
gurls will be glad when we walk in!
uary Jubilee and the money that was collected at Homecoming?"
in he teaches, but by his marriage re
"The Show-off", the Freshman class
January 12—6:30 a. m.—We just got
"Oh, the Student Commission got that."
play which was presented last Friday hoam from the parti. I don't think
moves from his field a competitor.
"Well, what do they do with it?"
—V. G.
evening, was a great success.
I'll go io church today. Gea, they shui
"Oh, I don't know. If you want to know, you can look at their
have got a swel sofaw over to Jane'.books; that is, if you can find the books."
3:00 p. m.—Peat and me aint up yet*"
College Chips
A DEPRESSION REMEDY
This is the way the conversation ran among a group of students
but I thot I'd do a little writin in bed
"I want to lend you a dollar", was Luther College
the other day. And the students are justified in desiring to know the way a certain freshman of the col
today. Monk got up about forty min
where their funds go. They would without a doubt take a greater lege expressed his thoughts to a group Decorah, Iowa
interest in the financial problems of the Commission if they could of his friends the other evening. They According to Professor L. A. Moe. utes ago I gess Vivian larson kalleti*
business manager of the Luther College him on the phone agan. Anyway he s
look over the books. But to find them, that is the question.
thought he was joking, but that wasn't Schola Cantorum, and Professor Theo
Now the Student Commission is made up of a group of conscien the case. Giving his reason he said dore Nickel, director, arrangements for still tav/kin on it. I wish the gurls
tious, efficient men and women and there is no doubt but that the rather quaintly "If I keep it, I'll spend a summer tour to the West Coast have would call me up moar.
financial matters are well-handled. But nevertheless, it is interesting it before I need it". Nobody wanted to now reached a stage at which the tour Jan. 15—Today I'm afrade I did some
to know what does happen to our money. Of course, the Commis borrow the dollar for the same reason. seems very promising.
thing I hadn't otto. I red a book kalled
This is the case with many of the
sion has stated that any individual may look over the books at any
Whiz Bang that Mainerd thomson had.
of the institution. Nearly ev not pay the trouble to deposit in a
time—but where does one find the books? Who has charge of them? students
eryone has some money some of the bank, he would have a safe, conven It wasn't very nice but gosh, it was
It would be well for the Commission to utilize one of the vacant time, and would appreciate having some
interesting. I shoulda burned it but
rooms in MacLean Hall for an office, in which they could keep their safe and convenient place to keep their ient place to leave his money.
The principal objection to this is that Mary tussel wanted to read it so I
records, hold their meetings, and in which some member of the Com money.
it will mean extra work and expense didn't. They shur was a lot of joakmission could be found during the day to dispense information. Then The students may, and many of them
to the office giving the service. This about sparrows in it.
it would be not only easy to see where our money went, but it would do. deposit their money in a bank or in can be remedied by having a one per
also he convenient for the students to find members of the Commis a postoffice. However, the postoffice cent charge given on each deposit in j Jan. 16—Everybody is all eksited
sion whenever they were wanted. As a convenience to students, does not give a checking account ser small amounts, with a smaller charge! about the freshmen hard time parti
faculty, and Commission members themselves, the Student Commis vice, as they are designed as a deposi to those who are not as financially em Hek, I wish I had som money so I could
tory for savings accounts only. Of barrassed.
{.
go. Jorgenson sed he'd loan me a halt'
sion should establish a definite headquarters.
course there are efficient banks in
—E. E.
Many other schools in this state and a dollar if I'd take his sister. I gotta
Moorhead and Fargo where a person
may have a checking account, but does elsewhere give this service. Why can let him know by 6 o'clock. Gosh, I
it pay either the bank or the depositor not M. S. T. C. do the same.
don't know what to do. I shur would
the trouble in many of the smallest ac
—O. A.
like to go tho.
counts?
Election day is only one week hence. Don't forget that your vote Why cannot the registrar's office give
this service to the students who wish
ounts.
it? It would be a benefit to all. It
*
*
•
*
*
would not be in direct competition wjth
What we need today is a leader with the vision and optimism of the banks, as the money would be plac
Vashington and Lincoln.
ed on deposit there in one account in
•
•
•
•
•
stead of not being deposited, or placed
Just fourteen more cramming days before finals. Don't be dis- in the bank in one hundred or moreteartened. Where there's a will, there's always an A.
small deposits
entailing an extra
0
•
•
»
•
amount of expense. It certainly would
GEORGE COLLINGS PL A YING
And then the game last Saturday afternoon just substantiates our
be more convenient to the students. In
irevious contention that the faculty at M. S. T. C. are mighty hard
stead of having a few dollars in their
o beat.
pockets which would be spent unwisely
«
e
o
*
*
According to all comments the 1933 class play will furnish food or taking chance of loss, which usually
is in such a small amount that it would
or thought for a long time following its presentation.
n

EDITORIALS

m

From Our Exchanges I

Kampus Kapers

From The Editor's Semicircle

FRESHMAN HARD TIME
PARTY
T0NITE AT 9:00

Price 25c
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DISTRICT SPEAKING
CONTEST TO BE HELD

Ifage

Congregational Chiirrb
club Is To Entcrtain

| 1 i'fttie Stoii of W<Uci il&»gi[to

The College Club of the First Con
DISTRICT DEBATE WILL gregational Church of Moorhead is giv
BE HELD IN COLLEGE
ing a supper, music program, and a
HIGH SCHOOL
one-act play. The supper will come
STUDENT TEACHERS
first, then a short music program will
The College High School auditorium be given, and the play will follow. Of ENTERTAINED AT PARTY
Valentine decorations were used tit
will be the scene of the sub-district I interest to students of the Teachers Col
Declamatory Contest, Tuesday evening. lege is the fact that all the members the party given by Mrs. Durboraw and
February 21, at 8 o'clock. Two schools. of the cast of the play "Sauce for the Miss Peterson for the student teachers
Comstock and the local College High Goslings" are students of this college. of the Kindergarten department at Mrs.
will compete, the winners then going ] The cast for the play is as follows: Durborow's apartment, 316 Fifth St.
to the district contest at Lake Park Richard Taylor, James Bridges; Mar south. Miss Lommen was also a guest
February 27. Two speakers in each garet Taylor, Nadine Madsen; Martha at the party. The evening was spent
division, humorous, oratorical, and dra Lee, Elaine Messer; Elizabeth Taylor, informally.
matic, will be heard there Tuesday. Elna Mattson; Robert Taylor, Ray Lacy;
The contest will be judged by three James Ward, Donald Weston; and the MOORHEAD MUSIC CLUB
critics selected from the faculties of maid, Mary Costain. This play tells MEETS AT MISS LULU WAGNER'S
the A. C. and Fargo High School.
A good attendance was reported at
about a father, mother, and grand
•
•
»
mother being disgusted with the way the meeting of the Moorhead Music
Friday, February 24, the final district that the boy and girl speak slang, and club, Friday afternoon at the home ol
debate will be held here in the Train the way they cure them of it. The Miss Lulu Wagner, 509 Tenth St. south.
ing School, with B. C. B. Tighe, prin play is being directed by Mrs. C. P.
BETA CHI SORORITY
cipal of the Fargo High School as the Lura.
critic judge. The Training School team
The original date set was Thursday, HAS SOCIAL MEETING
will have the affirmative.
Tuesday, February 23, but it had to be changed
A social meeting was held at Inglethere will be a practice debate with because of the lyceum number at the side by the Beta Chi sorority last Wed
the A. C. High School. At the fina. College that night. Students should nesday night.
district declamatory contest there will watch the bulletin board for the new
The nc-w members who were initiated
be only Comstock and the College High date. Persons who want tickets for February 8 are the following: Palma
as entrants. Wolverton has withdrawn. this affair can purchase them from any Belsaas, Boyd; Lucille Rayson, Thief
» *
»
River Falls: Gertrude Thykeson, Fergus
of the members of the cast.
Falls; Catherine Jones, Moorhead; Viv
The English II class under the direc
ian Clauson, Pelican Rapids: Edith Al
tion of Miss Dubois is planning to put
exander, Lancaster.
on a one act play in assembly. The
play is "The Lost Silk Hat" by DunPI MU PHI ENTERTAINS
sinay. The Senior English Club is also
Led by the sensational scoring of Bill INITIATES AT HAGEN HOME
planning on a play. Theirs is "Where
and Buzz Robinson, the Dragons won a
But in America" by Oscar Wolf.
Formal initiation was held Sunday
crucial victory over the Cobbers by a at the Dr. O. J. Hagen home for the
» *
»
The fifth and sixth grades have been score of 27-22, thus taking the City Pi Mu Phi sorority. Nina Jorgenson
Championship.
was in charge of the ceremonies. The
specializing in making valentines this
® initiates were as follows: Signe Olson,
week. They have decorated the room ®
Fargo; Alice French, Fargo; Doris
with appropriate decorations of valen
tines and cupids. The box itself is a large
® Johnson, Minneota; Phoebe Aylen,
heart made to represent a mail box. The
Casting more than three hundred and Moorhead; Grace Johnson, Moorhead.
week's work was culminated on Tues fifty votes in the Student Commission A social meeting in the form of a val
day afternoon in a party. Both of the election, the M. S. T. C. student body entine party was held at the home of
grades contributed to the entertainment elected Chet Gilpin, a junior of the col Phoebe Aylen on Tuesday evening.
with selections, during which lunch was lege and former Commissioner of Ath
served and the valentines distributed.
letics, as the 1931-32 Commission Presi Y. W. C. A. MAKES PLANS
dent. In the same election Evelyn Cook FOR THEIR WINTER PARTY
The regular meeting of the Y. W. C.
was elected editor-in-chief of the 1932
I A. on Thursday evening will be in the
Praeceptor.
,
discussional form. Plans will be made
-® ®
— ®
for a winter party.
• Marion Christianson, one of Inst
year's two-year graduates was a Fargo ®
® PI DELTA SIGMA
visitor on Saturday. Miss Christianson
A fire believed to have started in an CONTINUES COFFEE SALE
teaches at Rustad.
electric control box swept the entire
Continuing the coffee sale, the mem
main building and training school of
Two M. S. T. C. alumni. Thelma the M. S. T. C. Rooms in Weld Hall bers of Pi Delta Sigma served coffee
Moeo, formerly of Fergus Falls, and and Wheeler dormitory were being and doughnuts Tuesday afternoon in the
Evelyn Monson of Moorhead. are teach transformed into class rooms, while the training school. Ina Aker and Mildred
ing in Akron, Ohio. They both taught alumni association purchaseafour resi Backstrom were in charge of arrange
there last year. Miss Monson was a dences to be put at the disposal of the ments.
At the Pi Delta Sigma party held
graduate in 1923 and Miss Moen in college. J. M. McConnell, commissioner
1924. Miss Monson writes that she plans of education, predicted a new building last Thursday in Ingleside from four to
six, games were Jhe pastime. Refresh
to attend M. S. T. C. this summer.
and a brigher future.
ments were served.
•
•
•
®
Mrs. Elizabeth Wasbotten, better re
Malvey's Service Station
membered as Betty Youngdahl of War
—®
ren, now lives in Waseca. Mrs. Was ®
P. E. Malvey & Sons
The cast for the class play, "Twelfth
botten formerly taught there. She was
Corner 7th St. & 1st Ave. South
granted her two-year diploma in 1923. Night" was announced. Practice was
Phillips Gas "66" — "77"
in full swing, daily and evening re
«
* •
Phone 538
Ernest Gates, former M. S. T. C. stu- j hearsals being held.

eat and good things to wear"

FINAL

AM ^i{Dtleph/>ne<528tS29: \.\ in

Mc/oM/atf'j"'-' ' 'iVHnhfeffota
NANCIO GROUP
WILL MEET FEBRUARY 21
At a regdlar' UiteYiftg
: Off., Ehoofe 758,; fI<) , ,Kes. ,2M4-v,
Club whiph -WlljLbfi held Fkbruaar 21,
Mr. Gnpln'wfn aadr'dss me group. The
subject willj pertain £pj spipie 'phase of
io'/u .3 adt
Dentist idclioinioa r,
athletics.
meg e Rootjiofoj Glolnti," Pilooko h-iA-i
Moorhead: i ..- vebwl BS Minnesota!';
KAPPA DELTA PI ' ,;11
i ii i iim r,i nri'l'
HOLDS INITIATION SERVICES "

Dr. H. I). Rostatl

On Saturday noon, February 11,
Kappa Delta Pi held initiation services
for its new members, followed by a
luncheon at the Gardner Hotel in
Fargo.
KAPPA PI PLANS
DANCE AND CARD PARTY
For members and their guests, Kappa
Pi is planning a party of dancing and
cards to be held February 25 in Ingleside and the small gym.
DR. ARCHER SPEAKS
BEFORE LAMBDA PHI SIGMA
Members of Lambda Phi Sigma were
entertained Tuesday, February 14, by
a talk by Dr. Archer, and movies.

•

»

•

Oak Mound had no school on Monda\

C. W. Soule, Prop.
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes

Repairing — Refining

The Scherling Studio
J13'•> Broadway

Fargo, No. Dak.

Better Photos at Lower Prices
One 8 x 10 hand colored Enlarge
ment given FREE with
each dozen.
8-exposure roli films developed
and printed, only $ .25

Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery

Teachers application pholos only
$1.00 per dozen.

Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.
Open Evenings r.nd Sundays

T A X I
FARGO JEWELRY MFG.
CO.

Phone

1717

WIMMER'S

SCHOOL EMBLEMS MEDAL
TROPHIES
Phone 2499
2Vj Broadway

COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
—Comstock Hotel—
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

OUR
ANNUAL
FEBRUARY

REXALL
|

Genuine Velox Prints

BIRTHDAY

MASTER

SALE
TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—

FILM

NOW GOING ON

FINISHING—

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 44th
Year—Our 59th.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.
Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Cleaning — Restyling

Phone 1408

College Club

Four Years Ago

Moorhead Shoe Hospital

Furrier

OPTOMETRIST

Sunday Dinner
Roast Turkey-35c

Three Years Ago

Miss Alice Hunkirts, teacher at Sunnyside school, spent Saturday with
Alice Nelson of M. S. T. C.

L. Milo Matson

A\ AR.T I N/ON/

With The Alumni

Affiliated Schools

Phone 997

• . ,•

ERNEST PEDERSON

Two Y ears Ago

has
his because of the blizzard.
»
*
«
re
Misses Ruth Hundeby and Elizabeth
re
Brown and Mrs. Vera Beil, teachers at
Oak Mound school, attended the Kappa
*
*
*
Pi initiation and luncheon Saturdav
Edith Swanson, a two-year graduate
in 1931, spent the weekend with friends
in Moorhead. Miss Swanson is teach
Miss Alice Corneliussen visited at
ing at Hitterdal.
Sunnyside school on Monday.

!!!.,
l! .linu:
IIJI11J
' For QUALITY Groetfciesdoo'
voib bnupjjgjjgubj.borfciilf! i .bim
uogi.iU yrfv nguoidt VBW
IIILDES eog blofi x,«

420 Center Ave.. Moorhead

One Year Ago

dent, now coach at Jamestown,
been recuperating at the home of
parents in Moorhead. Mr. Gates
turned to Jamestown on Sunday to
sume his work there.

11

Store

77/4?

1

Bergstroin Studio
Phone 1068

Moorhead Drug Co.

619 1st Ave. So.

A. S. SIGURDSON. Owner

Moorhead

Mackalls Drug Store
510 Center Ave.
Moorhead

For a VISIT a LUNCH or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
CLEARANCE

Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The Pollyana Cafe
S U I T S

$14.85
Hear the Palace Feature Program
Every Tuesday and Friday, 6:15
P. M„ over KGFK, Moorhead

Moorhead, Minn.
V

EAT WITH THE CROWD
At

"Every Inch a Clothing Store"

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

20 Sixtli St., So.

SALE

Stern & Field

Moorhead. Minnesota

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
Phone 545

E. M PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS

CENTRAL LUMBER COMPANY

Center Ave.

Moorhead

INTERIOR LUMBER COMPANY
F. II. McGill, Manager
Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 61

W. G. W00DWARD CO.1NC-

622 Center Avenue
Wc Buy and Sell for Cash—That's Why We Sell for Less
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods. Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery. Notions ' ic

The Western MiSTiC
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DRAGONS BOW TO
BEMIDJI ON TRIP

Feb. 17, 1933

SCHOMBERS'

— SUNDAY —
"TO-NIGHT IS OURS"

Make our store your
Headquarters
306 10th St. So.
Moorhead
Phone 1722

With

BUZZ ROBINSON AND BIBS MATSON LEAD THE DRAGON'S
FLASHY ATTACK

FREDRIC MARCH & CLAUDET COLBERT

Home of Paramount Pictures

Conference Chatter

GARNS TO TALK ON
CHAPEL PROGRAM

Its ranks disrupted by the loss of two §\yishlllg Swimmers
regulars, Mattson and Thompson, via
__
_
.
The Standings
the foul route, the Dragon basketball
quint battled unsuccessfully to defend
Won Lost Pet.
a comfortable lead while the Beaver,
.833
1
5
Mankato
(Continued from page one)
eked out a 38-35 victory in a game
.714
2
5
(By
Margaret
Evje)
Bemidji
played last Saturday at Bemidji.
.500 education, all adding to the ease of liv
2
2
iiie Crimson had piled -r
It is rumored that "Swimming Yfoorhead^ The
up a wide
.500 ing. Religion is desirable because all
3
3
at the
margin ai
UlC three-quarters
uirec-nucti IC13 imark,
l i a and
. * . Through",
X m UU511 , in which Flora
a. ****« Frick charm- bt- . giouq
,
.200 hope is based on it; it is an organizing
4
1
until Thompson made' his fourth foul, ingly carries out the role of heroine tJ" u
.006 factor. The factor love involves love
4
0
looked like certain winners. Then Be- and Jimmie Blaine is noticably heroic « mona
of family and friends. Education opens
midji slashed, charged, and drove their as he portrays the leading male element,
the way to the enrichment of the mind,
Games This Week
way through the Dragon defense for is to be produced, by the newly crethe development of personality. Thei
Bemidji at Mankato.
six field
goals, while Moorhead was ated "Dolphin Club", at the Green and
Winona at St. Cloud.
judicious use of these factors is desir
making only a solitary free throw.
White Swimming Pool on the campus
Moorhead at Duluth.
able."
In the two opening periods, the Drag- of the Moorhead State Teachers College,
* * *
ons piled ifp a 22-12 lead, and for Others in the cast include a group oi
In conclusion Dr. Airheart added,
Games Last Week
three quarters they displayed the best young women who act both ably and
"There
are two great tasks: to raise the
Bemidji, 38—Moorhead, 35
exhibition of floor-work
and shooting gymnastically, although they are seilevel of moral practice, and to practice
Duluth, 35—St. Cloud, 33
that they have made this season, tl was iously handicapped in attaining thei,
Mankato, 39—Winona 37
the Golden Rule."
only when Mattson left the game best effect because of the difficulty enAssembly To Be Takeoff
countered
in
keeping
their
make-up
shortly after the beginning of the sec
That P
game between Bemidji and
On Friday, February 24, Lambda Phi
ond half and Thompson was forced out intact while submerged in the watery
m"t he"fourth auarter that the Beavers setting. A number of young men also Mankato is just about going o ecic e
Sigma will present an interesting "take
were able to
consistently^
add to the cast; however, as the con- the Conference champion. Anyway,
The game was rough throughout, 20 ditions of the scene tends to demolish there s going to be a torrid battle dow off" on college life and exams. Today
a movie, "Love is Blond," was pre
"
their laboriously inflicted permanent at Mankato tomorrow ni&ht.
personal fouls being called in the first
*
*
*
sented. Two films, "The M 3T C Three
half with at least that many being com waves, they play a rather minor role.
Quoting Coach Nemzek on what he
The production opens with a glimpse
Years Ago" and "The M ST C Five
mitted- in the second half without being
thinks of the new football rules: "The
of
the
two
major
characters
as
they
called. Caskey, Fields, and Vesterofficials will be just as blind as thejr Years Ago" were also given.
mark had three personal fouls each at observe the young men and women
ever were."
the end of the first half, but managed splutter about in the buoyant green
*
*
*
to remain in the game until the end. waters of the pool, while heads go un
How do you think it would feel to
WE APPRECIATE
The play of the Dragons while the der, feet come up, and the H20 is win a game by a 40-point margin and
dotted
with
tragically
funny
faces
tha
first string remained intact was smooth
lose, anyway? That's what happened
and consistent, with each man passing go bobbing across its glassy surface. to St. Thomas when they used an in
Needless
to
say,
this
is
a
very
enter
Popular Music
beautifully. Bibs Mattson, who scored
Small Instruments
nine points before he was forced out taining scene, one well worth the price eligible player against Augsburg. The
of the game, and Buzz Robinson, who of admission. The story is brought to game was forfeited to Augsburg.
Expert Repair Service
* »
*
counted an equal amount, led the Drag a close as an accomplished swimmer
Conn Band Instruments
leaps off for a brilliant plunge into the
on scoring.
Bibs Matson, flashy Sophomore for
tank, floating across its entire length,
Sianton-Becker Music Co.
ward,
has crept up into second place
but leaving behind such a splash of
water that the heroine is knocked un in the individual scoring race with a
Fargo, N. D.
conscious from coming-in contact with total of 63 points as compared to Buzz
"Everything
Musical"
it
Robinson's count of 77.
In the background all the swimmers
are seen paddling
pauuime triumphantly
uriuuipjiauuy across
«,oiu:w>
(Continued from -page_ one)
_
,
the pool. Xllliucuiatcij
Immediately the
It's a w
good idea not to bet any money
UiC curtain
t.Ui IQIU falls.
heretofore, because the band has a tew
reen andi White c,rw.1
Swimming Pool J on w«,-tV.orr,
Northern Conference
Conference teams
teams when
when
concert engagements to fulfill in the wishes to announce that it has ample h play each other—they're too closet ey
very near future.
accomodations for all who wish to
matched to even bet on cinches,
The College Orchestra, under the di attend.
"
* * *,
rection of Mr. Preston, has been work
ing
In four Conference games, the Drag
ng steadily to make its last appearance „
,
Will A fFonrl
ARRIVING DAILY
his term, playing for the class play
Will
ons have hung up an average score of
"Beyond the Horizon, to be given to
and
37 points a game, which is quite a few
morrow evening at Weld Hall. Among
Forty members of the scout leader in any league.
what
an
interesting
the numbers to be played are "Fin- ship class will sojourn to Camp Shafashion story they tell.
landia", by Sebelius, "Sigfried's Funeral wandassee at Long Lake February 24
March", by Wagner, and the intermezzo and 25 for a week end of camping to
See them
from "Midsummer Night's Dream."
climax the course that has been offered
Physician & Surgeon
at the
The Double Male quartet appeared, ^
the
term
Over First and Moorhead
before the Parent Teachers Association
National Bank
at Hawley on Monday evening, giving l Under the direction of Chief Bakken

Show Superior Skill
Saving Sufferers

DR. F. A.

DR. J. W.

THYSELL

DUNCAN

Phone 3578-R

624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

Squibb Products
Sheaffer Pens
and Pencils
Johnson's Pharmacy
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

Standard Cleaning
at
"ECONOMY PRICES"
Carry and Save

Bon Valet Cleaners
Bill Robinson. Agent
Call 966 or 1978-J

YOUR Patronage

Britts Grocery
your

COLLEGE BAND TO
PLAY NEW MUSIC

Headquarters for Picnic and
Lunch Supplies

CANDY
MAGAZINES
and SCHOOL SUPPLTES

|NEW
1 SPRING
ill SHOES

.|rOrt>
Attend
Camp At Long Lake

Come here to use our phone and
wait for the street car.

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

their traditional concert.
An item of interest to those who like
band music will be the performance In
the near future of the Detroit Lakes
High School band under the direction
of "Chet" Kaldahl, a well known band
director in this part of the state. This
is the other half of the exchange of
concerts between that band and the
Dragon band.

STUDENTS
When you want a Taxi
Call

DE LUXE CAB CO.
Moorhead
Rate—.25c for One or a Load
Any place in Moorhead or
to and from Fargo

g

For Service try
GRANT BATTERIES
SOUERS SOUTH SIDE
TEXACO STATION
£
Phone 551
fMwSwSitm/SSiiaSSM

Anderson's Bakery
PIES AND PASTRY FOR
THAT LUNCH
1 Door West of the Post Office

Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET

°f the R*d Rlver Valley Council,
the group will leave here Saturday
morning and return Sunday evening
after spending their time practicing
scouting methods and activities.
Phone: Off. 854-W

Trade at

Res. 854-R

ENGELS •
1001 Fourth Ave. So.
Phone 1974

Dentist

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
- - Minnesota

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Extractions
Special Attention Given To
Porcelain Jackets
Telephone 700
Moorhead

Drink The Best
CITY

CLUB

J. H. Meehan, Distributor

ATTENTION ! !
Magazine subscription schol
arship workers and crew man
agers write immediately for
very best student scholarship
offers of leading publishers.
Can be worked there now.
Permanent positions if exper
ienced, also summer crews for
U. S. and foreign territory.
For full details write—
THE COLLEGIATE
SCHOLARSHIP INSTITUTE

Oysters in Season

219 Republic Building
Miami, Fla.

Res. 365-R

For Lowest Prices

Dr. J. H. Sandness

Smoked and Fresh Meats

621 First Ave. So.

TeL: Off. 365-W

DR. MOOS

2600

aa '• i

h,fad

Northern Lights
;;

Well Student Coaches. "Sliv" sczjjj
if you want to win basketball games;;:
!• you got to d:g down in the old ghost:::
;; story book and pull out a yarn that-;;
Uwill get the players all bet up.. jjj
When the team is in a slump and;;:
j:: the offensive threats go to sleepjij
!! hanging up their suits in the locker:.;
jjroom. just have the postman walk in:;;
!! with a letter bearing five finger;;;
I; marks in red.
Hockey Sticks—25 per cent off. jjj
; If this doesn't give them nervous;::
i prostration it will immediately;!;
! cause them to dasli out on the gymjjj
; floor in their seanties, tackle the;;;
referee and throw hiin, "swish" for;;;
jja basket.
Then in a frenzy (if there is ajj;
jjfrenzy handy at the time) they might;;;
•ibe able to reel around enough tojjj
jjwin the hall game.
| The "Skipper" says its tough com-!
j petition brothers, when folks sit up;
'; nights telling basketball players;
jboogeyman* stories just to try to!
jjmakc them win Hall games.
Sweat Shirts—75 eacli
Sweat Pants—1.00 per pair
Sweat Sox—.23 per pair

Northern School
Supply Company

R & G
BOOTERY

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

SAFETY
Moorhead, Minnesota
Prompt Parcel Post Service

10% discount will be allowed
until February 14th on
presentation of
this ad.

Kodak Films
Developed and Printed

NEUBARTH'S

•25c

JEWELRY STORE

The Oyloe Studio

Bring Us That
Next Repair Job

405 Center Avenue
Moorhead

The City Hall is Across The Street
MOORHEAD

WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS?
You'll appreciate those you get here.

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS''

MOORHEAD,

Phone 762

MINNESOTA

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
assure you of fine quality.
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.
•

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

